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( SEBMON
AT THE UKQI'IKM QV THE

/

HON. THOMAS D ARCY McGEE,

cfec, <fec.

PREFACE.

Tp anyone should tliiiik it worlh while to enquire why a Sermon delivered at

the Vili'ige of L'ORidNAL, is given to the puhlic rather than ouc which was spoken

on the same subject in the Cathedral Ciiuiicu of the Canadian Capital, the

answer is at hand. In the first place there was vcryjlitule time for preparing the dis-

course for the Requiem of the late over to he lamented Hon. Thomas D'Arcy

•McGek, which was celebrated in the Cathedral, no request having been made in

regard to it, sooner than the previous evening. Secondly, there was not sufficient

leisure at command to write the sermon after it was delivered The proprietor

of the " Times " having asked for a copy of the discourse which accompanied the

rery 'tnpropriato celebration at L'Orignal, a manuscript was prepared with all

possible despatch. This discourse, however imperfect, -being more complete, is

now published as it appeared in the " Timeb," of Monday, 26th May, 1868.
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SERMiOM
DELIVERED BY

THE KEY. J3K M"D. DAWSON,
OF oa?TA.WA.,

At the solemn mass op requiem, which was CELEUBATED in the parish CBt'RCH OF

l'ORIGNAL, diocese of OTTAWA, ON TUESDAY, 28tH APRIL, 1868, FOR THE REPOSE

OP THE SOUL OF THE HON. THOS. DARCY m'OEE.

"Thuiidid this man die, leaving not only to

young men, but also to the whole nation, the

memory of his death for an example of virtue and
fortitude ii. Mach. iv. 31."

As the heroic Eleazar was barbarously slain

by the executioners of a ruthless persecutor

because he would not betray the laws and ?n

-stitutions of his country, so was that pat-

riotic man—that faithful and powerful friend

ofCanada, the IIon.Thcs. D'Arcy McGee doom-
ed to an untimely grave, by the members
and agents ol an association or secret " bro-

therhood" which ain^s at subverting the ins-

titutions aud the State of Canada. None of

you are unaware, dear brethren, that in order

lo accomplish a purpose fo odious to us all

and in every respect so wicked aT)d upjustifi-

uble, the leaders of this association organized

an armed force collected in the cities and
other places ef tha neighboring Republic, and
after having made the most formidable

t)reparatlons of which they were capable, act-

ually crossed the Canadian frontier, and car

ri-ed the terrors ofwar into our peaceful homea.

To resist this most lawless of all invasions,

was Buvely the duty uf our people—and of

all onr people. To denounce the invaders

was aike imperative ou every good citizen. As
a representative citizen—as a public man in

\\ horn his fellowcouutrymeu placed unbound-
ed confidence, the statesman and orator whose
loss we mourn, exposed and brought to light

the hidden and Lostile machinations of these

worst enemies that Canada has ever known.
These Enemies of our peace and prosperity

could exbtcise, and it is well known, did exer.-

cise, a certain influence in our community, by
means of spies and secret agencies in oor
cities. By denounciLg thf^se also, the learned

«nd patriotic gentleman rendered their wick*

ed schemes abortive. Nothing more was ne-

cessary in order to draw down their vengenee
on his head. For this they pursued him with

unrelenting hate. For this they reviled and
calumniated him. For this, one of their num-
ber more cruel, more fool-hardy, and moio
cowardly than the rest, struck him,anuD>
armed, defenceless man, at an unguarded
itoment in the dead of night. But in prop'Or-

tion to their dark malevolence and inveterate

hatred, is now and ever will be the gratitude

of his fellow-countrymen. So long as liberty

itself shall be appreciated, so long will Can-
adians ba gratetul to him who was its ablest

defender. Where would be now those insti-

tutions of which we arc so justly proud, if the

schemes which the enemy contrived and plot-

ted in the dark had been allowed to come to

to maturity ? Where the peace which we en-
joy ? our prosperity ? our national happi-

ness ? Where those equal rights which we
claim and possess under the guardianship of

our free representative Government? All

these were impsriiled. And ho who so nob-

ly fell when labouring to avert the threatened

loss of so many blessings, may be well ac-

counted a martyr in our caus^^, the caus^ of

our institutions, Avhtther sacred or politi-

cal, no less than in the cause of our
constitution itself, to which we firmly hold

as the surest bulwark of our liberties. If an
aged man of four score and ten is praised itl

in Holy Writ because that he laid down his life

for bis country and his country's laws, even
more n: ust we bq permited to extol a patriot-

ic fellow-countryman who in the very prime
of life, and in the mids'^ofa career brilliant

as it was useful, exposed himself to death,

and met death, whilst courageously thwarting

the designs of our enemies, and driving far

from tlie Ut)d be loved-—the land of hU choice

g^r/^
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and \iX% adoption—the ruJn "with which it was
luenaced.

"And thug, indeed, did this man die, leaving aot

only to young men, but also to the whole nation,

the memory of his death for. an example of virtue

and fortitude,"

How devoted was he not to hia adopted
countiy ! Within its borders ho found realized

und with the joy which could till such a mind
ns hiF, that ideal of sound and rational liberty

whi( li had Loon tlie day-dream of his yonth
—social and civil liberty ; religious liberty

well uodersiood, individual liberty in its

greatest possible extefit, and liberty of thought
and speech such as in vainly sought for

In StHlcs which lica^t themselves more
complttely free. Who was ever more Hhe
friend of Canada, her more eloquent advocate
or wiser counsellor ? As he was, if not whol-
ly the founder, at least a chief architect in the
founding and building up of her vigorous
stat'i, to was he tlio ablevt defender—the
strongest and most liighly flnished pillar of

the grand and comely edifice, which his handi
bad so powerfully helped to raise. With
whit pains did h) not prepare thc_ minds of
nirtH for the contemplatssd union? liow care-

luUy did he not educaio public opinion ?

What an amount of harniug did he not bring
to the task ? But erudition was not all. Lu-
t id arrangement of ideas and of facts—ancient
as well as modern history were made tributary

—the elegance and grace of language were
compelled to do their part,—the ftecination

of style, conjoined with sterner logic, was
brought to bear on his labour of love—the stu-

pendous work of building up a state, a migh-
ty, nation—of giving to these scattered Pro-
xinces h name and a place among the peoples
of the world. Nor did he shrink from toil or
scik to shun danger. Two voyages across

the storm tossed Atlantic, in the cause of the
New Dominion, afford ample proofthat he
wrtH not to be dismayed by any perils to which
he could be expcscd, nor deterred by difficulty

or any conceivable amount of fatigue, when
there was Question of advancing ttic interests

<f Ills adopted country. What arguments did

lie not bring to bear against those who so per-

tinaclou-ily opposed the Union and raised ob-
stielea to Ihc future gteatnt sh of the united
Provinces I With what eloquence did he not
ostorie them ! Wo have not yet had time to

forget that grand and mo^t successful effort of

his oratory,—his oration in reply to the ingen-
i(iu-( but fallacious reasonings of the Hon. Mr.
IliAV?. His untimely fate, more even than
the eloquence by which ttds oration isdis-

> tiiigiiirthed, will cause him to be held in per-

pttual remembmnc. This rememberanco
no les than the m*mory of his death, in left cn an
example^ to our nation and its children. For
ftges to come it ^ill ^9 green, and W}11 fjourie})

amongst the Canadian people. Even as the
pbilippicB of Demosthenes, and the classic

orations of Cicero, after the lapse of more than
1,800 years, are earnestly studied in our
schools, 80 will the eloquent utterances of our
departed orator and statesman give lessons t<f

unborn generations. Believe not, therefore,

that the/ who thirsted for his blood, have
put him down. They thought to lay him low
—lower than the dust beneath their fjet. But
what have they been able to effect ? Truly,
too truly, alas I they have brought him to an
early grave. But to hufible him in reality, to

Icfsen bis renown, or silence his mighty
voice was beyond their power. By a cri»ne

unheard of hitherto in the annals of our coun-
try, by a deed of darkness, and cowardice, and
villainy unparalleled, perhaps in the annals of
the world, they have broken prematurely hie

thread of life. But their deed of blood anrl

cruelty, and reckless vengeance, has failed

to bring to them the promised fruit. In-
stead of promoting their iniquitous purpoa .•,

the disorganization and destruction of this

newly constituted state—it has blasted ;th(!ir

vain hopes ami proved the death blow to

the most wretched and contemptible of all

factions—the basest, and most criminal, and
m98t irrational conspiracy of which history

bears record. Their victim, meanwhile, is

exalted above the ordinary lot of the child-

ren of men. His fame which was only
growing while he lived, is made perfect in

the grave, and so firmly established that it

can never perish. His eloquence before

which all sophistry quailed, and which, like

the sword of justice itself, wa« a terror to

the plotters of evil deeds, far from being
silenced, is more formidable than ever, and
from the ashes of his untimely urn will speak
in accents that will ever be heard with rev-

erence, and that will never cease to move
to impresi), to .enlighten the minds of men,
and of all men,, not our people only, and
their children, and their children's children,

but also the men of all generations, and of all

nations, so long as there shall be civilization

and Christianity on the face of the earth.

Well may this man's death be likened to

that of the aged and patriotic Elcazar. His
memory, like that of the heiolc Martyr-Prince

of Judah will survive, and like his will

be chronicled in the saddest but least

perishable page of history, and will be read
there as an example of virtue and fortitude^ not to

our youth onlj/y but also to our whole nation ; and
not to our nation only, but to all nations.

Like Rome's first Brutus, who, sternly virtu-

ous, preferred principle and duty to natural

ties, like her undaunted Begulus and her
flelf-sacrificing Curtius,—like the heroes of

more recent times—the Tell, the Wallace, the

^osciuikQ, tvbo fearlessly faced detith and

>



cODfrorited tho enemies of their country, our
martyr statesman will live in the remembrance
of mankind ; tho memory ot his death, eu-
ahriaed in the annals of cveiy civilized people,

•will stand forth an example, ever bright and
powprfuUy attractive, ofvirtue and/ortitudc, not

to youth only, hut also to maliirest manhood.
Wei! mav we enquire what education did for

such a mun. Whilst wo ailmiro bis great

abilities and extensive Iturniug, the sound
principle which guided his public life com-
mands still more the homage of our approval
and applause. To what c^ise or influence did
he owe this great endowment ? To nothing
else tban his early training, to tho anxious
care of aa affectionate and acoompllKhed
mother. Genius was born with him, indeed,

but nevertheless his mind might have been
narrowed and warped by unworthy prcjudioes,

contracted views which would have rendered
unavailing all his intellectual power. If he
was ever above such prejudices, if his mind
was always open to conviction and ready to

receive sound impressions, he was indebted
above all for these qualities to the teachings
of his truly cbiistian mother. His filial

duty towards her was in proportion to her
loving and well directed care. His revereuce
for her when grown to man's" estate, whilst it

proves the dutifalness of his early days, ac-

counts at the same time, for his strict adher-
ence to what he conceived to be principle and
duty in after lite. The taste for letters by
which he was so soon distinguished, was in-

spired, we cannot doubf it, by the lessons
taught him by his excellent mother. This
lady was not only generally well informed,
she also possessed remarkable knowledge of
the poetry of her own land, no less than thai

of other countries. She was skilled in music
and could thus impart, as we are well assured
that she did impart, to her tender charge— the
son who was destined to fill so bright a page
in the history of the New World, the legends
of Scotland as well as those of her native Ire-
laDd,ia melodious verso allied to the sweetest
power of song. No ^Yonde^ if he loved sucli a
mother. No wonder if this, dutiful filial

affection was to him, as it could not fail to be,

the source of mauy blessings. No wonder if

it remained deeply graven in his inmost soul,

and was dearer to him even than fame itself.

" My mother I at that holy name
Within my bosom there's a gush
Of feeling whibh no timo can tame^
A feeling which for years of fame
I would not, oouldnot crush !"

Whilst yet a boy Thomas D'Arcy McUee
was thrown i^to the arena of public political
life. That his career at that early period of his
existence was free fr6in error, few will now
maintain, That he was not hurried into
greater and mori^ eodiKirg i^bermtiops y/as

due to two very powerful causes, the sound
principles imbibed in his tendorest

years, and Uio companionship of Hio
lato ,Dnnicl O'Connell. If we have
to lament that he was borne away tor a timo
on tlu) tide of an ill-regulated euthusiasm, we
niUBt bear in mind that tbat euthusiasm, like a
mighty current, swept over Europe, and tUrt
whilst in the continuutal nations it aimed at
tho overthrow of all 'existing institutioDP, in

I'clnud, it only couttiided with abuses, and by
accident merely, may it not bo said? or the
force of untoward circumstances, came to be
in conflict with constituted authority. It

sought to remedy tho crying evils which pre-

vailed, by throwing light into dark places,

—

by educating a people who for centuries had
been deaied the blessing of education,—by
creating for llicm a literature, and a national
literature. Need wo wonder if in tho sudden
blazu of noon-day splendt)ur which no dawn
preceded, lueu's vision was disturbed, and
they fiiiled to sic their way in tho confusion
of thought and conflict of opinion, which was
necessarily consequent on the rapid and un-
expected awakening of a nation's mind from
the sleep of ages? As regarded one man, at
least, correctivoi were at hand. Tbo8, D'Arcy
McGeo never could forget his early priaciplcs.

The good grain had fallen upon good and very
good soil. It could not fail to spiing up and
in duo timo pruiluce fruit a hundred fold. The
lessons of the great O'Connell Avero as the
dews which freslien the good seed and fivor
its growth. His peaceful labours bad opened
for his people tlic doors of the constitution

—

that constitution which, however much
abused for a time, had a fold in \i( ~nantle
for tho dowu-troaden and oppreshv, a tho
young, and ardent and inexperien- his
wisely concfci\^ed measures appeared to bu in-

operative and unavailing. In their enthusiasm
for a futurCj and not an ideal one, for it is

now at hand, but which had as yet to Ijo

realized, they forgot the past—they forgot

that by his slow, but sure moral means, he
had overthrown in a comparatively short time,
the gigantic fabric of iniquity which brute
force had consumed whole ctntiuies in build-
ing up. Was the coterie or faction called

"Yoimg Ireland" ever able to' accom-
plish anything like this? But there were
such odds against them. None greater, nor so
great as against O'.Conncll. The difference was
in their weapo-is. Tho moral power which
O'Connell wielded was no less mighty than
thesword.of justice in the hands of the civil

ruler. Tne physical force to which " Young
Ireland" had recourse without professing it,

was worse than useless; or if it had any use, it

was in this, that "it showed ."that they who fako

the sword, shall perish by the sword:" in other

words^ thftt tb^v whp. ii^ ^hg face of a froo oou«

V
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8titution, tho frecHt ever yet known to man,
liope lo prove the jnstioo of their ciiiise by
blows and deedH of violence, must periwJijtlif

victims ofthelr own devices. This iniportint
truth which youth, iuexpericinced, ardent, en-
thusiastic, cotild not discover, was maDifcstto
maturer years, and Thomas D'Arcy McOee,
instructed hy the prineiphn and tixampio of
O'Connell, enlightened by (experience, Ruidud
by the prumptiugs of his riper Jud'^ment, Hni-

mated and uncourw^id bv the inspir<«tioDs of
bissnperior genius, beheld and ncknowle'l^ed
the errors of his too early political carticr. But
he bad not in reality, as yet, commenced any
Huch career. In tho times to which reference

has been maile, he was a miin of letters and a
journalist, and less a politician than his rela-

tions with tbe "Yotnif^ Ireland" club, mi^j^ht

lead us to suppose. These relations were as the

fiicndehips of childhood, and like them eph-
emeral. They passed awuy with his boyhood,
and all that remains of them is a faint ami
perishingremerubrance. His literary labors of

the same period enjoy as they deserve, a bet-

ter fate. They alone would be a lastinc; monu-
ment to his name.* The ^vorks of his youth,
we are well assured, are read with interest

even now, by his fellow countrymen in Ire-

land, and they will long survive in tho litera-

ture of his country. That could have been no
mediocre talent which attracted the notice
of O'Connell, and Avas induced by thai great
man to devote itself to his cause,— the cause
of reform in Ireland through moral and con-
stitutional means. Ihe friends of IMr. McGee,
in Canada, shewerl an equally sound apprecia-

tion of his great abilitits. They invited him
to take up his abode amongst them in the rich

and prosperous city of Montreal. He was not
long there, applying, as was his wont, to the
congenial labours of littrature and journalism,
when at the general election which took place

about a yeat after his arrival, ho was chosen
one of the three representjitives of tlio city in

The i^igantic products ot his short but
orenttui life, must bo proof positive, even
to his enemies, of ceaseless in-dustry,

and a marvellously sustained intellectunl

culture, incompatible with serious faults

of any kind. Tho ten or eleven hundred lec-

tures delivered by him in twenty years, the

unnumbered pieces (f matchless eloquence
which he poured forth,—his immortal speeches
in and out of Parliament,—his voluminous
political writings,—and the many literary

works in prose and poetry in his name,—and
laftly, the blasting shock of his hideous tak-
ing olf before tho blossoming of manhood!
Speak trumpet-tongutd for the moderation
and the many untold virtues of his whole lite."—Arehbishop of JJalifax, funeral oralxon on\ the

tho Canadian Parliament. Now(1858) la re->

ality commeiu'od his career as a politician And
stUesman. It has been already alluded to in
this discourse. You all know how brilliant it

was and alas ! how biief ! Twice in tho Min-
istry, and since ho left it, without anvdiflkron-
co with his colleagues, but from the puroi^t,

most patriotic, and mostdisinterosted motives,
he was more than ever nt tho head of all af-

fairs. From the hist even before ho was
elected to I'arllament, the cousistont advocate
ot the Union of these Provinces, he was until

his latest bn ath its ablest defender. More,
need it^bu said ? much more than any other
bo was* tho public man—the statesman of
Canadi. He was «-ope«tedly, habitually recop-
ni/ijd as such. A truly masjnilicent proof thi.s

recognition was given only a tti/f days before
that on whieli ho wa^ called away so suddenly
and so nefariously fioni tho country whicli
loved him and will long revere bis memory.
Tho reckless, ungrateful and most criminal
hand which consigned Iwm to an untimely
grave, struck at the heart of the Canadian peo-
ple, and all who do not hasten to repudiate >all

bynipathy with the foul and iUndishdeed, in-

cur their just contempt and undisguised hos-
tility quite as surely as tbe perpttrators of
such acts, together with tJjeir patrons,
abtttoiH and accomplices, who aro iho
enemies alike of God and man, daring-

ly and impiously place themselves un-
der tho biinn of the Churcfi and the cursu
of God. We mourn the los<8 of (Canada's ablei-t

statesman and most elotpient orator. Hut tho
cruel and unexpected blow luis also hurried
from our sight and from our sociuty, a deeply
read scholar, a pleasing essayist, a great his-
torian and a good poet. Wliat varied learning
did ho not bring to bear on the subjects whicli

ho selected for tho numerous lectures that ho
so willingly undercook in the cause of charity*

and benevolence? How gracefully and with
what untiling energy, did ho not deliver

those lectures ? If any one thing more than
another be deserving of special notice in this

place and on this occasion, it is this, that all

the efforts of his fascinating omtory tended to

extinguibh animosities, reconcile dilfertnces,

promote peace and good will among the
various classes and denominations of his fel-

low-countrymen of Canada. This alone would
entitle him, as it does entitle him, to the

prayers and bonedlctir ..s of the Church. It

does more ; it gives him aright to the blessing

of God himself. " Blessed ttre the peace-makers,

for (hey shall be called the children of God t

(Matt., G, 9.) If for this cause the grossest

ignorance—ignorance that no tongue of man
or angel ever can eniighten—assailed him
with reproach, endeavoured to crush him by

* fn 9um^?r gyef ^jOgQ.-r-^fP^iw^^ Com^x
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calurant, and at length, ^vhen tlio cup of their

iniquivywas tllltd brim-full, nnd their roproba>
tiuu was complete, struck him down in the
dead of night, bis reward is beyond expres.
hion great, in the Kingdom of Ood, JJleised

are the;/ who suffer pertecttHon for Justice sake
;

/or theirs is the Kingdoiu oj Heaven ! (id. ib. ; v.

10.) With what humility did hu not pptiak

of his greJit literary labourH? Kut faitbur

back than last !St. Patrick'^ day, when hu sat

an honored and a dtsurvedly honored n>an in

the midst of the raobt eminent representative

men of tbix Dominion, wlio had a*<8t)mbled at

the national banqut^t, as it mny well be term'
ed, in order to niaik their appreciation of liis

great abilities and Hucuessful survicuH to the
State, ho ve:y modestly, in loply to a well-

merited compliment, addr^sstd to him by the

Mayor of the Capital, who praised his History
of Ireland as his (:reate8t work, tltal he was
welt aware of its many faults and imperfections,

and that if lie werefavored loilh Ufe and health a
few I/ears longer, he tvould endeavour to find time

to correct them. And yet this is the work
of which competent < rities have said that it is

the mott to bj rttlied on, of the few readable
histories of Irehnd that exist, while ii point
of style, grace and beauty of diction, it ijj in-

finitely superior to several histories whieh are

considered authentic, but which none but the
most determined student would undertake to

read. Mr. McGee seldom wr<)t<3 verses. But
when he did

devoted to the
fueling and in sentiment are not bfs lines on
TasFo's tomb! How nobly was bo not inspir-

ed' by the sight of Christian and classic

Borne! Who amonust us, tan ever forget

his intensely pathetic, most moving
and truly pious stanzas to the memory
of liis friend of Montreal, the late Mr.
Dcvaney? Toet, orator, hidtorian, essayist,

statesman 1 Who ever combined so many
qualities, so many talents ? Who ever became
eminent, and so greatly eminent, in so many
ways? Well may Canadians mourn. Quando
ullum invcnient parent ? His extraordinary in-

tellectual powers were accompanied and grac-

ed by no less benevolence and amiability of

character. Who ever sought his aid and was
denied it ? Who among the lowly and the
poor, that does not now raise his voice to

Heaven in prayer for his eternal peace? What
benevolent charitable asscciation througbcut
the land that.does not plead in his behalf

the promise ot theLoid to those who comfort
him in the persons of bis afflicted servants ?

" I wa« hungry, ond you gave me to eat ; I was
thirsty, t^nd you gave me to drink ; &o. Arasn.
1 say to you ad long you did such things to one of

thoEO my le^9t hr^tttr^p, yoq did it to me."

—

Mau.
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JTot only did {tlr, JlcGeo contrllutQ largely

, his poetry like his prose, was
cause of truth. How true in

towards raising up a nitionil literature in thid

new nation, which his patriotic vtl'orts had so
powerfully aided in building up, hu studied
al«u to encourage and foster literary eflforts on
the iwrt of others. It was not necessary in

order to gain his favor and win his words of
approval, that the aspirant to literary honors
should share his political or religious views.
Ho knew neither sect nor party in the field of
letters. Sovnd thought, pure, generous and
noblo sentiments, togethei*with the truth of
louling, were his only test'*. Where these ex-
isted, lie hesitated not to judge every writer
accordiog to his merits. Nor was ha a rigid

critic, it was his aim and policy,—a policy
Avhich flowed from bis inherent goodness, not
less tl. <n from his zeal in the cause of litera.

lure, to encourage by commendation any dawn-
ing of authorship, rather than to correct and
instruct by the strict truth of criticism. Moro
matured works, he knew, would ccme with
maturer years. The expanding buds of talent

required only to be carefully tended. And
who more considerate tlian D'ArcyMcGee in his

care for such precious geriiiK ? When he rose to

a high position in the btate.he was, it is far from
being too much to siy it, the MeciPnas of
his time and country. If it had pleased
Divine Providence to preseive him a lew
years longer from the savago hands of hidden
enemies, we might have indulged the pleasine:

hope of beholding in our own day, in these
United Provioces, an epoch not less renowned
in letters than the augustan ago of liome, or an
eia like to that of Leo X. in modern Italy, or
to the reign of Louis XIV.—the classic sge
of France, or to our own brightest days ot lit-

erary fame—theShaksptarcan, Miltonian, Ad-
disonian, and Johnsonian epochs. But, alas

!

how vain arc all human hopes ; iiow are the
mighty fallen! Cili<jS of Canada that have
witnessed such a deed, lament and we':p—
weep until your tears have washed from your
polluted laiid so foul a stain. May never thd
rain of Heaven, nor its freshening dews di

-

scene! upon you more, till your iniquity bo
blotted out!* And let the children of green
Enn weep! Their friend, their stay, their

David is no more ! Their voice, tng thtr
with his eloquent speech, is for ever silenced
in these lands. Who will evei- repj.uct them?
Who will ever heed them any more? Their
enemies will say that they are men of strife,

of violence and blocxl. In vain shall a friendly

voice, in days to come, bo lifted in their (;uuat

.

The awful handwriting which the mu durer's

hand has written upon cur cities' walls, and
which neither time nor the 8kill of man can

* King David lamenting th» death ot Saul and
JonatbAO said : " Ye mountains of Gelb<!)e, let n«i-

ther dew nor rain come down upon yr>i, for there
was cast away the shield of the yahant,.the shi^lcl

«fB^ui,Ao." j"n.KiN9Qi,
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ever obliterate, will cry out affainst thera.

No power caa still this cry—no reasoning
confutd it. Ah t mourn, people that were
late so favored I Amid the general sorrow
none have such cause to weep as you. Who
over was—who ever could have been—more
your friend than him Whose loss we deplore ?

No change of place, or time, or circumstances,

could ever alter ot diminish his affection for

you. His love for Iraiaiid only grew in

intensity m he grew in years. Neither the

fame which crowned his genius in the land of

his adoption, nor tho honors that were heaped
upon him in the State and by the people, ever
lessened his zeal for lier welfare. Neither his

vaiied literary occupations, nor his multifdr-

ious duties in the Parliament or counsels of

Canada made him forget, even for one moment,
his loved Erin, or cease from laboring to pro-

mote her interests. On tliti occasion of both
his visits to Europe, as a Canadian statesman,

and in the furtherance ot the aflfairg of the im>
portant Dominion of Canada, he failed not to

urge earnestly on tlie attention of the most
eminent British IslatcNmen of the two
great parties, the necessity of reform
in Ireland. When ><u. rounded on last St.

Patricli's day by the gri-at men of the land,

who had assembled for ro otlior purpose than
to pay the well won tribute of honor to his

great talents and public services, far from
being elated by so great a triumph, for his

modesty was ever equal to liis merits, he
declared empliatically in the midst of that il-

lustrious assembly that lie tliaulicd them
more than for the great honor which their

presence conferrea upon liim personally, for

the opportunity whicli it afforded him of

causing his views in regard to Ireland, to be
wafted over the Atlantic, and communicated
to.tho statesmen of Great Britain, in a way
which, he hoped, would produce a salutary

impression on their minds for the good and
the happiness of his dear native land.

«'I shall not," he said, "presume, Mr. Mayor,
because I am your chief guest, to monopolize
the evening; I will only say farther on the sub-
ject ofIreland, that I claim the right to love and
8erve her, and her sons in Canada, in my own
way, wliich is not by either approval or con-
nivance with enterprises my reason condemns
a3 futile in their conception, and my heart
rejects as criminal in their consequences.
(Loud cheers.') Before I close, Mr. Mayor,
permit me to add one thing more : speaking
from this place—the capital of British Ameri-
ca—iu this presence—befou so many of the
most honored public men of British America

—

jet me venture again to say, in the name of
British America, to the statesmen of Great
Britain-^* settle for our sakes and your own

;

for the sa^e ot international peace, settle

promptly and generously the Eocial and eccle*

siastical condition of Ireland, on terms to

satisfy the majority of the people to be gov-
erned. Every one sees and feels that while
iCngland lifts her white cliffs above the waves,
she never can sufl'er a rival Government—

^

hostile Government—to be set upon the other

side of her : whatever the aspirations for Irisli

autonomy, the Union is an inexorable politi-

cal necessity, ns inexorable for England as for

Ireland ; but there is one miraculous agency
which has yet to be fully and fairly tried out

in Ireland ; brute force has failed, proselytism
has failed, anglitication has failed

; try, if only
as a novelty, try patiently ond thoroughly,
statesmen of t)iu Empire! the miraculous
agency of equal and exact justice, for one or

two generations.' (Loud cheers.) Gentle-
men and Mr. Mayor, I again thank you for

the three-fold gratification you have afforded

me this evening ; for your great undeserved
complime::t to myself personallv ; for being
allowed to unite with you in this way in a
union banquet of Irish-Canadians in the capi-

tal of Canada ; and lastly, for the opportunity
you have afforded me, of saying a word in sea-

son, on behalf of thai ancient and illustrious

Island, the mere mention of whicli, especially

on the iTthot March, warms the heart of every
Irishman, in whatever longitude the day may
dawn, or the stars look down upon his politi-

cal destinies, or Iuh private enjoyments."
(Loud cheerB.^

On the dny before that which fiendish

malice reuolved should bu bis last in this

world, he wrota at length to a member of the
British Government, the lUght Hon. the Uarl
of Mayo, not so much in order to tliank that
nobleman for the well deserved eulogium
which he had proiKJiinced upon him in Parlia-

ment, as to represent to him how necessary it

was that the work of Reform, and of thorough
Reform, should bi enexgetically proceeded
with in Ireland. If a powerful section of the
great Conservative paity are now prepared to

consider favorably Ireland's rights, if the Re-
formers of the Empire now as one man nri

engaged, heart and hand, in forwarding the
essential work of Irish Reform, who knows
to what extent, all this is due to the earnest
and unceasi t representations and remonatran-
ocs of the . Thomas D'Arcy J'icGee ? O,
that I couk day that no Irishman had a hand
in his untimely fate !•

* " And by whom has this tremendous dead
been perpetrated ? Was it by wild Indians?—

a

savag'e, a Clierokoe, a Blaoktoot, a Hottentot, or a
New Zealander? Was it by an Orangeman

—

English. Scotch, American, or Canadian? Was
it by a Benijal tiger, a hyena, or a demon in hu-
man form? But, Oh, God I to think that this

Prince oflrishmen, for mere blood money, for pri-
vate vengeance, would havo been trailed for

months, and straok down by the miaoreant blood
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10 wLatevor ligU #e consider him,
tho HoDorablo Thomas D*Arcy McQeo
was tto commoa man, but errare human-
urn «il; was he, iu ovtiy reBpcct, above tho
condition of our common liumanity? was ho
all excellun'jc—all pcifoclion? To say (hat
he waa abovo all human weakneFK, would
surely bu cxtggoration

; but he was more. He
toto superior to such weakness. He did what
few mun do. Ho wou a victory which fow
aspire to. Ho realised tlio Rrnnrt idea of tlie

pre-chrislian Fagee—tho sublime teaching of
the christian faith—ho conquered himself. If

he heard thiseulogiuta, the truest^ the greatest

that can be pronounced upon him, ho would
disclaim tho honor of a conquest v.ioro glori-

ous to iiim thnn nil the laurels he ever
gathered in the wide and varied field of litera-

ture, or in that arena which only fow can strive

iu, tho more exalted sphere of etattsmansbip;
he would have said, like him ofthe giant mind,
who W8S so i'.itenaely human, and yet so far

beyond humanity, " bp the ffrace of Oodlam
what I am." (I. Co-. : 15, 10.) He was not
inde«d called to the same apostleship as Paul.

But his was nevertheless, a great apostleship.

It was tho apostleship of feaco. And he wai
notunworthy of it. He who called him to so
great a mission, blessed him with success

;

and an united people, may wc hope, will long
enjoy its happy fruits. His work whilst it

follows him beyond tho grave, (^Blessed are

the dead who die in the Lord, From henceforth
now, saith tlio gpirit, that they may rest from
their labors

; for their toorks follmv them.

[Apoc. : 14 ; 13].) yet remains behind
nim. The memory of his martyr-fate
will impress it deeper and deeper every day,

tor ages to come, on the minds of his fello*v-

countrymen, and unborn generations will not
only point to hir" is an example of virtue and
Jortitude, but also as th6 preacher cf peace
and tho regenerator of his country. Nor was
D'Arcy McGee a mere philanthropist. The
teachings of (he Clmrch Catholic found an
echo in his expanded mind. Tho principles of

Christianity which he had imbibed in earliest

youth, were the principles of his maturer
manhood. What ho learned and followed in

red hand of one of his own oonntrymen, is porfect.

ly overwhelming."

—

Arehbvihopof Ilaltfax,

tho simplicity add innocenoo of childhood, he
accepted in after yearn, as tho guide of hli
powerful and highly developed intellect. His
was a profound, but not a blind belief. Ho
was highly gifted with divine faith, as with so
many other mental endcwmcnts. His en-
lightened reason beheld iu this faith a greater
light than its own, and ho honored i*. w'th
the most humble and devoted obedience,—obe-
dience which was reasonable, bnt complete

;

thus realizing the sublime and truly phiioso-
ph!c doctrine of St. I'nul : " ralionabtle obs'--

qnium vestrum.'' (Kom.: 12; 1.) What he be-
lieved ho ftured not to profesSj and many will

bless his memory fjr tho loving pains which
ho bestowed in provl/jg to them, expoundinjj
and' imprepsing upon their minds, those all

important doctrines which were a stay and a
joy to himself. Nor did he fail to practic«>

what both in private conversation and on all

Atting public occasion!*, ho so often and so
eloquently preached. What couhl have been
more edifying than his iiiost regular and devout
attenilnnce at pnblic worship? What mor^j
aflfecting—what moro cheering to every chris-

tian mind, than his child-like attention to (ho
preaching of the word of God? But he was
also a most pious communicant, fulflllin^ with
tilinl aft'ection, all the spiritual duties which
the Church imposes on her children. It was
fitting, but not to be wondered at, thnt when
(he hour of visitation camoj such a man should
be found at his post. If to lovo Qod and to
servo him ba one and tho same thing

; surely
his Is now (ho lotof tliosa to whom nil things
happen opportunely und concur for their good,
because they lovo God. " Dtligentibut Beam
omnia co-openmlvr in bonum," (Rom. 8, 28). On
the day btfore that on which he was so eud-
denl)', but surely not unpreparedly called

away, ho was engaged' directly in tae service

of God on the Lord's own Day and in His
holy place. Later, and until the last moment,
ho was aelively employed in doing the will ot

God—Berving his neighbor—laboring to ad-
vance tho cause of p^ace and friendly feeling

amongst his fellow-men. " Well done thou

good and faithful serv.ant." Such are our
thoughts regarding him whose loss we mourn.
We can only add our earnest wish and fervent

prayer for his eternal happiness. Requiem
mlernam dona ei Domine

!
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